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XATICXA t DEMOCRATIC TICKET
FOR PRESIDENT.

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

GEN. JOSEPH LANE,
OF OREGON.

"lie 31 attach myadf to no party that does not
carry Uic fidg and keep step to the mnsit of the
Vnion."-Eufu-s Choatc.

PRESIDENTIAL EjLECTOUS.
ELECTORS AT LARGE.

George M. Keim, of Berks County.
Richard Vaux. of Philadelphia.

DISTRICT BLECTOBS.

1. Frederick A. Server, 13. Joseph Lauback,
2. Wm. C. Patterson, 14. Isaac Reckhow,
3. Joseph Crockett, J r. 15. Geo.D. Jackson,
4. John G. Brenner, 16. John A. Ahl,
5. G. W. Jacoby, 1?. Joel B. Danner,
6. Charles Kelly.- - IS. Jesse R. Crawford,
7. Oliver P. James, 19. H. N. Lee.
8. David SchaH, 20. Joshua B. Howell.
9. Joel L. Lightner, 21.2. P. Fetterman,

10. S. S. Barber, 122. Samuel Marshall,
11. Thos. II. Walker, 23. William Book.
12. S. S. Winchester, 24. Byron D. Hamlin,

25. Gaylord Church.

FOR GOVERNOR.

HENRY D. FOSTER,
OF WESTMORELAND COUNTY.

FOR CONGRESS,
ARCHIBALD McALLISTER,

Of Blair County.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
TICKET.

Assembly,

M. D. MAG EHAN, of Ebensburg.

Register & Recorder,

ALBERT M. GREGG, of Millville Boro.

Commissioner,

JOSEPH GILL, of Chest tp.
Auditor,

JACOB R. STALB, of Susquehanna tp.
Poor House Director,

HENRY HOPPLE, of Carroll tp.

fTo your Tenia Democrats or Cam-
bria.
"Once more unto the breach
Dear friends once morel"
Democrats of Cambria, the time for talk-

ing has gone by. and the hour for action has
arrived. On next Tuesday, you will be call-

ed upon to exercise at the Ballot Box, the sa-

cred right of suffrage. Are you prepared to
exercise that high and holy right of an Amer-

ican Freeman, in the manner that an intelli-

gent Citizen and true Patriot ought to exer-
cise it? We sincerely hope that you are, and
that at this dark and perilous crisis in the his
tory of our country, you will stand by the Na-

tional Democracy who have adopted as their
rallying cries, "THE UNION AND THE
EQUALITY OF THE STATES. THESE
ARE THE SYMBOLS OF EVERLAST-
ING UNION." If you love your party and
desire to eee it preserved, if you love your
country, if you love your State, vote for Gen.
HENRY D. FOSTER, the great statesman,
patriot, radical Democrat and advocate of a
TARIFF which will protect the great Coal
and Iron interest of our noble old Common-
wealth, for GOVERNOR. Vote for AR-
CHIBALD M AL LISTER of Blair county
for Congress. REMEMBISR, that Hon. S. S.
Blair, is au Abolitionist, and that last winter
he voted in Congress in favor of a bill, for ap
pointing a committee whose duty it ehould be
to inquire into the propriety of abolishing
slavery in all the States of the Union; and
REMEMBER also, that notwithstanding all
his pledges, he accomplished nothing at all
during the last scEssion, in behalf of of a
Protective Tariff. Mr. M'AUister is a relia-
ble and influential Democrat,' audoe friend
of a TARIFF that will protect the great bui
iness interests of Pennsylvania; give hirayour
enthusiastic support.

. . Vote for MICHAEL DAN MAG EHAN
for Assembly; you have known him for years,
and you know that he is eminently worthy of
your support and jour confidence. As to his
opponents, A. CV'Mullin has always been the
enemy of the Democratic party, and has no
right to claim or expect any support at your
hands. James Potts is not running as a
Democrat, but as the candidate of a local
one idea faction. George N. Smith is the
man who betrayed your con&denoee at
Charleston and at Baltimore, and who-- while
a member of the Legislature, was the pliant
tool of the Sunbury and Erie Rail Road Com-
pany. If elected he .would doubtless at the
approacbiaff jejsbta' of te Legislature vote
in favor of tie 3epeaJ"o the tab the Tan-
nage of the Pennsylvania Rail Road Compa-
ny. He has always been readier to

'sustain soulless corporations, than to protect
the rights of the honest hard working tax
payers of our State. REMEMBER that the
Convention which nominated him rejected,
On motion of his confidential friend, a reso-
lution instructing him in the event of his
election to oppose the Repeal of the Tonnage
Tax The reason. is easily asked and easi-
ly given. BECAUSE it was the influ

ence of the Pennsylvania Rail Road Compa-
ny that nominated him.

Vote for ALBERT M. GREGG, Tor Register
end Recorder. He is a good penman, good
business man, good Democrat and a gentleman
of superior abilities. Vote for him and endeav-

or to secure his election.
Vote for JOSEPH GILL, for Commission-

er.- - He is every way the equal if not the su-

perior of his- - f wo competitors. Of course as a
Democrat he. stands high above them both. -

.Vote for JACOB R. STALE, for Auditor
and HENRY HOPPLE, for Poor House
Director. They both if elected will make ex-

cellent officers.' Once more Democrats of
Cambria, we implore you to go to the POLLS
on next Tuesday. Give the day to your
country,' and do your utmost to keep the toil
worn and invincible banner of Democracy
floating in triumph.

fletaocratlc Meeting and Pole Rals-fcln- gr

at SUttitnltvllle.
Tua Highest Flag ix the United States.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
friends of Bsickixridge, Lank, Foster.
M'Callistib and the County Ticket, was
held in the Borough of Suramitville on last
Saturday afternoon. Large Delegation from
Munster, Ebensburg, Gallitzen and Wash-
ington were in attendance. A Hickory

wai elevated 'immediately after the ar-

rival of the different delegation. It is one
hundred feet high, and the flag that floats
from it, bears the following inscription.
"BRECKINRIDGE, LANE FOSTER &
THE UNION." The meeting was then or-

ganized by appointing, Daniel Criste, Esq.,
President, William M'Connell, John Shar-baug- h,

John Quail, John Stewart, James W.
Condon. Vice Presidents, and Alex. Coulter,
Jr., and J. W. M'Connell, Secretaries. Ad-
dresses were delivered by C. D. Murray. Esq.
of Ebensburg, M. M. Adams, Esq., of Wash
ington tp., and Col. M. D. Magehan, Esq ,
The important political issues involved in the
present campaign, were discussed in a clear
and logical manner, and the Democracy were
urged to stand by their nominees, Breckinridge
Lane, Foster, M'Allister and the County
Ticket. When Mr. Msgehancame forward to
speak, he was received with nine tremen-
dous cheers. George N. Smith will on next
Tuesday receive a withering rebuke from the
hardy Mountaineers, who dwell on the Sum-
mit of the everlasting Alleghanies. The
meeting adjourned with three cheers for our
principles, our candidates and the Union. It
was one of the most enthusiastic and harmo-
nious meetings we ever attended. There were
at least one hundred and fifty voters present.
Hurra, for the invincible Democraoy of

The Difference.
Gen. Alexander H. Coffroth, went as Del-

egate from this Congressional district to the
Charleston Convention, pledged to support
Stephen A. Douglas, and endeavor to secure
his nomination. That pledge he faithfully
redeemed, and we honor him for so doing
If he bad in that Convention, deserted Doug-
las, and went over to his enemies, while we
would have loved the treason, we would have
despised the traitor. George N. Smith went
to the same Convention pledged to oppose the
nomination of Senator Douglas, as an open and
avowed Anti Douglas man. And yet, on ev-
ery ballot in that Convention, he voted for
him. Did he redeem his pledge? Demo-
crats, whether Breckinridge men or Douglas
men, can you endorse and sustain his
course under the circumstances? You
will have an opportunity of signifying your
disapprobation on next Tuesday.

The Ulgrnest Flavin the U. States,
roa Breckinridge, Lane, Foster and theUnion.

The flag which floats from the Hickory
Pole which the friends of Breckinridge, Lane
and Foster, raised on the Summit of the Al-
leghanies on last Saturday, is the highest in
the United States. There, at the elevation of
more than 2000 feet above Philadelphia in
the pure Mountain Air, floats the flag of 'our
Union, bearing the inscription. "Breckin-
ridge Lane, Foster and the Union." The
inhabitants of the Tallies may . desert the
Democratic Party and bow the knee to thefoal spirit of Abolitionism, but the Mountain-
eers will never do so. Nine cheers for tho
highest flag in the United States!

DEMOCRATS,
Do not allow yourselves to be deceived by

the reports which the friends of George N.
Smith are circulating, that Col. M. D. Magel
han intends declining. As we have already
stated, the charge is false. As George N.
Smith is the weakest candidate in the field itwould be well for him to resign in order to
save himself and friends from a humiliating
defeat. We firmly believe that Magehan willbe elected.

Try Illm Again.
It is conceded by all, that Col. Jf. D. Ma-

gehan represented this county in the State
.Legislature during the sessions of 1845 and
1846, with distinguished ability. He was a
faithful guardian of the local interests of her
citizens, and the enemy of fraud and Corrup-
tion. We say then, people of Cambria, try

faithfully, and wDI not be like George Nel-
son Smith, a tool of the Sunbury and Erieand Pennsylvania Rail Road Companies
TrJ hha gin; Tote for him and elect him.
. 00-- Go to the election and vote for Foster

M'Allister. Magehan, Gregg, Gill, Stalb and'
Hopple. That's the ticket to vote for

CoDgt-er-s

Archibald M'AlIister, Esq.', our nominee
for Congress, was in town on last Friday.
He made quite a favorable impression on our
citizens, and secured hosts of friends . .before
he left. . His manners are. highly prepossess-
ing, and he fa evidently a gentleman of deci-

ded ability. He is., the rriena'J Tariff,
which will foster the. . industrial - interests of
our State, and is opposed - td Abolitionism.
Democrats of Cambria roll up an old fashion-
ed Democratic majority in his favor.

Harry ttf the ITest.
The Republicans have almost given ud the

contest for Governor in despair. The popu-
larity of Gen. Foster has astounded them.
We trust little Cambria will do her part in
achieving this glorious victory. Cambrians
give your own Foster a majority of which you
and ne will have reason to feel proud.

. ? Register ana Recorder.
We hope our Democratic friends will labor

zealously on next Tuesday ,in behalf of A.
M. Gregg, Esq-.ou- r candidate for the above of-
fice, lie will receive a very large vote in the
portion of the county in which he resides, and
if he receives the support he is entitled to in
the North, he will be elected- - Democrats let
him receive your united support.

IQ. Reader, when you have a leisure hour
to spare, it. will pay you to call in at our friend
Stahls' on High Street, and examine his large
stock of Watches, Jewelry &c. His stock is
of a character to enable all who need any-
thing in his line, to select just such articles
as they need, and at prices to suit the times
Give him a call, as we know youjean please
yourself, both in articles and price.

X3T Gen. Foster will be in New Castle,
Lawrence County, on ow the4thinst.,
and not in Ebensburg; lying handbills to the
contrary notwithstanding. "

- 1 - 1

The People Moving?
Great Meeting: In Washington!

On Saturday the 29thult.Tthe Democracy
of Washington township met in Mass Meeting
at Hemlock, at 4 o'clock P. M. Delegations
from Munster, Summitville and Gallitzin, ar-
rived under the Marshalshipuf F.M. George,
Esq , and the meeting proceeded to raise a
beautiful hickory pole, gaily decorated with
appropriate banners and flags. Richard
Trotter was appointed Marshal, and John
Sharbaugh and John Sanders, assistants, and
Joseph McCloskey & Morris Riley, Riggers,
under whose skilful arrangements the pole
was raised in a few minutes, amid the cheers
of the assembled hundreds. Three cheers
were also given for Messrs. Henry Kimmel,
S. and M. Short, and John Varley, the me-
chanics who had so neatly prepared the pole,
also for Thos. Shaffer, a patriotic youth who
climed up the pole to a great height, aad
loosed the block, tackle, in a manner that
would have astonished an old sailor.

The meeting was organized by selecting
Peter M'Gough, esq.. President, William
Ryan, John Kelly, Lazarus Rigel, James
Farren. Richard Dettling, John Mullin,
Henry Behe, Peter Short. Richard Sharp,
James Hudson of Washington; Frank Eb-er- ly

of Munster, John Stewart of Summit,
M. J. Smith of Galitzen, Anthony Long of

llmore; vice President; Gen. Humphreys
of Summit, Peter Kinney, Esq., and Henry
O'Qara. of Munster, John Wilkins, and Chas.
H. Suder of Washington, Secretaries

The immense crowd was then addressed
by Gen. McDonald, in one of the most ar-
gumentative, convincing and patriotio speeches
ever delivered in that township. Then Chas.
D. Murray was called out, who spoke with
his usual enthusiasm, & was followed by Wm.
Herman. Esq.. of tho "Jnhnstnwn n0m.-- i

krat" who addressed the Germans present,
" vwu uguBgo. xze oas laoorea iaitn-full- y

throughout the campaign for Gen. Fos-
ter, and his remarks were well received.

The people's favorite Magehan, was then
called out, and in his own picturesque, ener-
getic style, he reviewed the issues of the cam-
paign.

M. M. Adams, Esq , was next called out.
made a telling speech. He set forth some
facts very damaging to to the prospects of
the intriguers who are attempting to ruin the
the Democratic party.

The most unbounded enthusiasm prevailed
together with the best order and harmony,
during the speeches. At tha close, th fh.nV.
of the meeting were., tendered to the.speakers.

U 1 1 iwuw uau bo eloquently entertained them, and
also to the gallant youths compromising the
Ebensburg and Summitville Martial bands.

At the close, C. D. . Murray being again
loudly called for, wound up in a few stirring
remarks, and the meeting tb? adjourned.

Altogether it was one of the most effec-
tive meetings of the campaign. The old
spirit of 1856 seems to be aroused again.

Lincoln's Defeat Certain.
Whatever else may be our destiny, it now

appears quite certain that Abe Lincoln cannot
be chosen, by the people of the United States
to the Chief Magistracy.

The people have (thanks to Providence.)
formed an adequate idea of the duty of this
crisis; have raised their minds to a considera-
tion of all the circumstances of the times and
of the different sections of the confederacy,
and have carefullly contemplated the conse-
quences of their action, however remote such
consequences may appear to the slang-whang-e- rs

of the day, and to other superficial obser-
vers. No man who has given proper atten-
tion to the signs of the times, the manifesta-
tion of public sentiment In the country atlarge. no man who has the requisite oppor-
tunities and abilities to fathom the depths of
opinion and feeling can dobt that the decreeof the American people against Lincoln.first, last, and all the lime, and un favor ofany candidate who can defeat him..
. Lincoln defeated, the nation is safe.

X-T-
HE REPORT THAT HAS BEEN

CIRCULATED THROUGHOUT THE
COUNTY THAT COL. MAGEHAN HAS
WITHDRAWN, IS NOT TRUE. AND
HE IS NOT GOING TO WITHDRAW.

P. S. Noon, Esq.,
It appears from the

Mountaineer of the 26th ult. that in your
speech at Carrolltown on the 22d September,
you raid that the "Tribune" and "Ailegha-man- "

expected to receive aid from me. Now
what reason those papers have to expect aid.
from nre-woul- d be hard to show. '

. I . xto not
read them. I occasionally read the"Moun-
taineer" published over the name of Mr. Lloyd
and find that the perusal of one Know Nothing
paper is enough.

You of Course meant to endorse the He to
industriously circulated, that the friends of
Magehan intend to vote for Mullin. So far
as you and I are concerned, look at the case
As regards myself I have never been and am
not now Mr. Mullin's friend. Since 1853,
when he betrayed a friend of mine, I have
always opposed him. He was the K. N.
nominee in 1855 and 1856; during each cam
paign I had charge of the Democratic Com-mittee.a- nd

certainly attended to his case.
He has never got even with me as yet, and at
this time, I in company with all good Demo-
crats, am determined to lick him if it is in the
pins. In 1858 you, not being able to hold
your own in a controversy which you had
provoked with me, got Mr. Mullin to assist; at
least an article published in your paper was
attributed to him, and the authorship has not
been disproved by you. That article was pe-
culiarly ioeultiog and not calculated to endear
him to mo. He was then, as now a bitter
opponent of tho Democracy.

Now looking at the record, which of us is
most likely to support Mullin? You were
also in trouble about the Washington election.
My dear Phil, how could you talk about elec-
tion frauds, when the Gameleal at whose feet
you sat. to learn how to dismember the Dem-
ocratic party, was at your side and followed
you in a speech? I refer to Mr. R. L John-
ston, who figured as a clerk at tie celebrated
election in Morris township, Huntingdon
county, in 183S. How could you shock the
very delicate feelings of that gentleman who
having taken all the advanced degrees in
ballot box stuffing, under Thaddeus Stevens,
Dickey and their clique, now travels in this
county and outside of it, blackguarding me
himself, or has it done by his puplings in the
Mountaineer and his teaser at political meet-
ings. It U to be hoped that his arrangements
lor rewarumg mem witn the best offices in
the county, will be carried into effect about
the time that he, in recompense for his at-
tempts to destroy the Democratic party, will
be elected President Judge of this district.

While on the subject of Johnston, let me
here say another word. As my space in this
week's "Democrat & Sentinel" is limited, I
must condense. In the "Mountaineer" of the
2Gth ult., Johnston makes the little ex "nix
wisser" say to me: "You have in your poss-
ession a challenge from R. L. Johnston Esq
which you are afraid to accept,"

Now Johnston knew that he was making
Lloyd publish a wilful, deliberate falsehood.
At the meeting at Hemlock on Monday 24th
Sept. I proposed to discuss with him the prop
ositions contained in his published challeng e.

He declined on the ground that he was not
prepared, although he had told the meet-
ing that he had been traversing the county
for a week. sneakiner to those verv iMand although I insisted, he would not discuss:

he would not meet a plain countryman in
debate, and he, the astute lawyer, the cun-
ning politician, the dexterous wire worker,
stood there like a whining school boy who had
not goi nis lesson.

Hoping that you will hereafter deal gently
with the feelings of your friends,

I am yours, &c.
Oct., 2J. 1SC0.

R. White.

A Great Medicine Tor Females.
Hundreds of stimulants have been invent

ed and sold, purporting to be specific in the
various diseases and derangements to which
the delicate form of woman render her sub
ject. The result of all these stimulants has
been to impart momentary activity to the ner
vout tystem, and false vigor to the muscles:
but this relief has been succeeded by a depres
6ion and prostration greater than before; and
the repeated attempts of invalids to build
themselves up by these false remedies, have
finally ended in destroying what little vital
organization was left. But in using 'Bcer-luiv-es

IloUand Bitters," you will find no such
disastrous results. It is purely vegetable
compound, prepared on strictly scientific prin
ciples, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor Bocrbave. Under its in
fluence, every nerve and muscle receives new
strength and vigor, appetite and sleep return,
and finally, perfect health.

See advertisement in another column.

Z3T" It is a common observation that there
are more sufferers from debility, among Amer
icans, than can be found among any other
civilized nation. The reason is obvious.
We take too little exercise, and forget the
wants of the body in the absorbing oursuita
of business. In all such cases, ordinary med-
icines can do little good. What is required
is just such a tonic and mvigorator as Dr.
Hostetter has given to the world, in his
CELEBRATED "BITTERS." The weak
and nervous denizen of the counting house
the exhausted toiler upon the shop-boar- d,

ana the prostrated student of the midnight
lamp, have found a wonderful regenerator in
we ".Bitters, and prefer it no more preten-
tious,' but less efficacious medicines. But it
should not be forgotten that the agent which
is so magical in its influence uron a fram
which is merely debiliated, is equally power- -
iui in assisting nature to expel the most ter
rible forms of disease Who would not give
it airiair

Sold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
See advertisment in another column.

Ccutennarian. An Irish-Indi- an Revolu-
tionary Patriot, named John O'Brien Sbena-adoa-h,

died on the 20th, near Albany, at the
age of 109 years. His father John O'Brien,
was an Irishman, who married ayouogequaw
of the Stockbridge tribe, in 1751. The son
was educated in France, returned with La
Fayette, and took an active part in many bat-
tles of the revolution.' -

(&-T- he following excellent imitation of a por-
tion cf Butler's immortal Poem entitled "Ha-dibras- ,"

is the production of a young lady in
this place. It is of course intended as a bit at
the public displays of all political parties at toe
present time ; which doubtless appear ridiculous
anI absurd to a disinterested .looker on, although
highly important and exciting tp- - the actors and
parties interested. " -

Written for the Democrat and SentineL

The Knight and Squire.
"Sir Uudibras" his passing worth.
The manner how he sallied forth;
Ilis arms an d equipage arc shown;
Tlis mules stern virtue and his own."
His docile Squire, full six feet hih,
(When this small Uudibras is nigh)
Rode just a rod behind, not near,
Ilis pockets full of lager beer,
In bottles, holding, what instead
Of brains. Sir Knight must fill his hfcad,
Ilis squire must take a drink or bo.
To keap his courage up you know;
And if his courage should go down
Sir Hadibras of gre&t renown
Of lager might too freely up "

Forget to "scare the meetings up.
Forget his mission, and his speech,
He wished Sir Douglas' ears to reach.
Forget his elo qaenos ani wit,
And how upon his mule to sit, .

Might lean as he is wont to do,
Might halt between opinions two,
And his well known (we're not in fun)
Ills crazy brain can scarce hare one,
Twere well his squire to ride behind,

Recolving in his simple mind,
IIow he the honors too might share.
At least on withered laurel wear;
Thinks he, if I can get the Knight,
Bat just a very little tight.
In midst of speech he may break down;
'0 Uudibras of great renown,

I'd cry, folks hoist him to the air.
(Thank Heaven he's gone, I've got the chair,)
And though my eloquence is small
Tis better far than none at all.
Besides the men to which we go.
Are the dumbest Douglas men I know,
O, sure our fame will be to spread,
And when we're numbered with the dead.
The marble slab shall proudly rise.
Upon it traced ''here Italpho lita.
His thousand virtues none ca tell,
" Tis sure that he could write and tpeil,"
Could drum up meetings in the wood.
And ever firm for Douglas btoud.
He rode a stout cream colorvd mule.
Himself fur Uudibras a tool,
But cow poor fellow he is dead,
At last here lies hi empt y head.
Heaven rest his soul, ('twas verj small.
And won't require much room at alJ)
Oh, ah but now the spell was broke.
And thus aloud the knight out spoke,
O, Squire, propitious smiles the sky,
(Please pass the lager, I am dry,)
The wind, the pine trees moaning through.
The frost Kings touch of vaiied hue.
The dying flowers seam thus to say,
"Both Knight and squire must pass away."
But 'twas not thus I meant to speak.
To pale my squire's blushing cheek.
But this it was I meant to say.
How much'sthe whiskey, and what's to pay?
Have you a dime? Ice "nary red,"
To buy at noon some cheese and bread.
Despair was in the mule's loud suort.
While Ralpho answered "cash is short,"
The mules for them we fco must pay,
I almost wish we'd rode on gray.
The colors fancy Ralph you know
May cost him dear; twill be a blow.
If fails our music to come on
If pine the boys when we are gone.
Our wagon squire should just six feet.
Behind us rattle through the street;
Our filers blow a merry lay,
And all look dignified, yet gay,
IIow looks my mule, how site my cuat.
My "collar," does it fit my throat!
My coat tail flaps lie just so
To give a good effect you know,
Hie, flage Balph) tis true they say,
"Each gentleman must have his day"
And ours has come heue let us stop.
And speak to night in yonder shop.
Or 'neath the pines, or anywhere
To say we've ppoken, for I fear.
To ourselves do honor sure must we.
Or else devcid of honor be.
Talent and will, and laming all.
We have, I'm sure, but men so small.
As we, are often shuffled by,
Simply because we are not high,
But courage squire, why droops your head,
We've brains and lager beer instead,
Of length, and soon shall we
The greatest of 1 great men be.
Here hitrb your mule, fo? fame we try,
In this lone spot, win her or die.

Lixtbe.

During the sitting of the Chicago Con-
vention, Joshua TL. Giddings, a rampant ab-
olitionist of Ohio, moved to insert in one of
the resolutions the passage from the Declara-
tion of Independence that 'all men are crea-
ted free and equal." The proposition was
voted down, when Giddings immediately left
the Convention. Fearing his power among
the Abolitionists of Ohio, the motion was re-
considered and passed, with the express un-
derstanding that the interpretation to be giv-
en was. that a NEGRO IS AS GOOD AS A
WHITE MAN! And these are the senti-
ments proclaimed bv Shurx. Giddings. Sew-
ard, Sumner and Lovejoy from the stump!

Look at This. The Boston Journal claims
for Mr. Lincoln. 176 electoral vote, conceding
California and Oregon to the Democrats, ta-
king all the rest of the free States. Neces-
sary to a choice 152

Should Mr. Lincoln loose New York he is
a goner.

Should he lose Ohio and Ehode Island, he
is a goner.

Should he loose Indiana, New Jersey and
Wisconsin, he is a goner.

Should he lose Illinois, Michigan, Iowa and
Minnesota, he's a goner.

Twenty-fiv- e Electoral, from the free Stares,
taking the oalculaUon, "puts out his pipe"
anyho.

Ha'. "X G ONER" any Way.
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quid medicine is poured over lita
are fully saturated, wbtn tl?y are

in the hands of cartful ifilitj".
ced in boxes and cases, projr!y
wrapped fur the market Some iietformed of the popularity of Lis Sjc.
edies when we learn thai his eu'--

there are prepared for the market, es "J

from ntty to one bundnd grcts cf Ux
about half that number of vials, euaggregate of not less tUn on milLoi
of medicine per week listen t i
ply is. the demand is coi,!Ltj ilcts

XST" The returns of the eensa? V1Z

will show that this conuj ecru in
30,000 inhabitants, an increase of i'v

cent in ten years.

srECI.al. XOTICES.
POND'S EXTRACT OF HAM AilELI

I'AI.N DESTKOYKi:,
Is one cf tLe few l.nrr?ic rvr

have come into ireceral ue xrw! far..-:- , i

pufiin. It i the product of a m;!-ljaniil-- !;

iri nil cases, un l ;ts a ::ii--:- ;:

uirqua!l!. K'.r Durtut, Cuts, .Vut.s
laments, Sjtrunf, IUo'uMlis:u.

rc aiiJ Iluuj'ix, it Las iit.it &s
is also nsI. with reat snctv5. fr

Xttzraly;,. Sve T!iri'. C'.
Ara. Ilfarfieurss, ai.t ot!r simUar t:
and painful afi'cctknis, while it j.n.u.j.;-- j
all Hemorrhages. Hundreds cf ph:.
daily in their practice, and give it tbti:-Ce- d

reconimen lation. SvM by our
dealers, and br

F. IlUMf Or.EYS & CO.. SC2 Dr
rnOPKIKTOUS and jiaxitact--

ERUPTIONS, SALT IiHEUM. ETAs'I.
It is now generally admitted iVit iil r

diseases depend ujon .roe inU:ru c .
tioual cause, and that to ne rth?s cr ur.t.
for them is a way to injure tLe srec
onlv to drive in, not tn cure tie cii.
Humphreys' Ser'f)'- - lhmieijijihir S
Pills are a true vtcilic fiT a:l j"irri c
They cure Salt Rhenru, Barber" Itch. I
las. Pimples on the face. Ringworm.
Rash, by curing the cause uj.on wLich
peni. and !y retring the fkintctwi
health ud purity. Tbus, uoto-ul- y itjf.
curctl, bin the softness nd beactv tf U
plexiin restored. Trice, 25 cetits j-- .T -i

direct i'Tas. Six boxes. 1.
N. B. A full set of Hchpheets il'i-- r

Specifics with Bok of Directions, aui '
different liemedies, in lariie vi.Js. m 45;

ditto, in plain cise, $1: casv of tiiixi
aad Bouk. $2. Single boxes. 25 tt si

These Reroedi e?, by the single tT
by mail or express, frve of cha;-.- '

address, on leceipt of tle prL-e- . A Kirr

Dr. F. HUMPHREY: AO
No. 4C2 BriM.iwar.

Sold by E. J. MILLS. EbensbuTj.

Woasis. In a quantity of crrtj'tsd --

there is alway to be fv.ind a n; of

The3 cannot, neither will tLey tnr ur
else. Weak stomach and Kwcls ire
them, as they have not poweit
their food. Hence a large heap cf
loJged, and worms must be tLe reu'i.
doses of these pills will disturb tbeni :ii t
and drive them uut of the system. 1

remembered, that an occasional d
health, especially after col'. 3f
thed;:ca,e from forming in th? bxj.

0"See advertisement vf Ir. M
Sold by Thomas IVrbe.

J PALMER & CO.,

Market Street Wharf; rhIHfi
Dealers in Fish, Cheese and Vow-

Have copstaatlv on hand an aasortsfci
DRIED AND P1CKLO) HSil.i -

Mackerel, Shad. Salmon, Bine F.sh.

Codh, Beef, Pork, LrJ..c-- -

Sides, Cheese, Beaus, lUx;
Sept. 2G, lbGO.-S- m.

AUDITORS K0TICL
;

THE undersigned having lera s??
ditor, by the Orphans' Court cf C2
to make distribution of the fjcJ is & T.
Margaret Jane Pringle. Admiti f 1

him Knepper. dee'd., hereby Sj-- -j

he will attend for that purpoe
William Kittell. Esa in Efcer.sburi
day the loth dav cf November r
o ciock i . jo.., wnen ana wcere si i- -

ested may attend. ...
joiiNS.Knn",A

October 3. i860. 15 It. .

AUDITORS NOTICE
THE tinders: kar-:T- K been tTT

ditot by the Orphans' Court of Cap 5'.

of Edward Shoemaker, Adminiswr o. "
Thomas MXiUoagh. dec'iL, hereby

that he will attend for that pcrpc.1'3!
u ltiiiiam Ajuea, wu., mi-"-'-- '',

day the 16th dav cf Novextber
o'clock P. M when aad where iul rev
ested may attend. ,

JOHN S. RIIEY,
October S, lS50.-45--4t. .

LIGHT FOR THE
THE subscriber offer for sale

snrtrnflntrif I.4MN wltK FLUID,
and a very pure aad transparent artic
rTT fn. f-- .11 i .

They recommend th coal oil

and chapt ever brought to tt-- --

try it. .

E. SHOEMAKER
Spt- - 28. If50, t--

U


